
Media Missions Management

Each Academy student is offered a placement with a UCB team of their choice, and could be involved in:

•  Learning all that goes on behind the scenes at a national Christian broadcaster – everything from 
producing a radio show to filming life-changing stories.

•  Developing devotionals that are read by hundreds of thousands of people,  or creating content for 
social media platforms.

•  Growing strong admin and organisation skills which can be used in lots of different environments.

In addition, UCB Academy students are embedded into UCB’s culture and have opportunities to attend 
sessions with inspirational leaders, represent UCB at national events, and gain a deeper understanding 
into media, mission, and the power of God’s Word to change lives. Students will also receive a 
qualification in leadership* (ILM).

*Subject to completion of 
assignment sessions and 
assessments.

When and where:
January and August 2024 intakes

Live on-site at UCB with a team of others, taking part in a 
structured learning programme and gaining an ILM qualification.

Who?
You’ll be a recent graduate or be able to demonstrate equivalent 
experience. You’ll also be a committed Christian.

Cost
January intake (6 months course) £2,500  
August intake (10 months course) £5,000 
Both include tuition and on-site accommodation in Staffordshire

Get in touch! 
Record a video or audio clip (maximum 2 
minutes), telling us about yourself and why 
you’d love to be part of the UCB Kingdom 
Academy, and send it, along with your 
completed application form, to us at  
training@UCB.CO.UK

The UCB Kingdom Academy is a one-year course offering a 
unique blend of online and on-site training, designed to help 

unlock and release your God-given potential in: 

APPLY NOW
UCB.CO.UK/academyapply

One of the team will get back to you, and we’ll let you know if you have been selected for an interview. Or, if you’d 
like an informal chat first, you can email Rachel at training@UCB.CO.UK to chat through all the details.
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